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THE SOUTHLAND QUEEN. — 
Published Monthly. Devoted to the Exchange of Thoughts on Apiculture. 1.00 Yearly. : 

Vol. VI. BEEVILLE, TEXAS, FEBRUARY, 1901. No. 10. 

Premium List of Apiarian Exhib-  8-inch screw-top cans; 2nd, W. H. 
it at College Station. Laws, fine golden breeder. 

Recon (2)—Best sample bulk comb— 
By Lovuts ScHotr, Sec. & Treas. CTBKA, EO 

age Cie 3—-Best extracted honey exhibit. 

1—Single-comb nucleus—Golden tay ene Bory ANE aes 
TAisnd | et bobOn by! Od extracted honey cans; 2nd, E. R. 

‘Atehley, 2,50, ants Holy-Land breeder. 

~ 2-_Sinele-comb nucleus—Three- ine Ee ees tis 

band Italians. 1st—$2.50; by E. f cae 
a Aton ley: 2.50. 4—Best exhibit bees-wax. Ist— — 

3. -Sinsla eo Hablene. cal e by Udo Toepperwein, one Doolittle 

Land. 1st—$2.50; by G. W. Hut. wax-extractor; 2nd, Louis Scholl, 

stedler, 1.00, J. M. Paust, 1.00, and apiary-tool chest. 
ea Saleen 50: Best sample of wax, not less ~ 

4 Single Gam nudes Black peaaae lbs., bright yellow wax to 

bees. 1st—$2.50; by M. M. Faust, have preference. By— —.50. 

1.00, G. F, Davidson, 1.00 and J. Pree 
B. Salyer, .50. 1—Best collection honey plants, 

5—Sweepstakes on bees—Great- pressed, Ist—R. B. Leahy, brass 

est number of different races, one- Higginsville smoker; 2nd, Louis | 

frame nuclei, Ist—Surprise pack- Scholl, Clark smoker, 

age valuable articles. 2—Largest and best display api- 

—_—2—_- arian implements. 

1— Best section comb honey ex- Ist— : 

hibit. Ist—By Udo Toepperwein, L. Stachelhausen...........-2.50 

one comb honey hive; 2nd, by O. F. J. R. Davenport ..........1.00 — : 

P. Hyde & Son, one golden breed-- J. H. Faubion...............1.00 

er. Chias.! Fveitich . assay annem 

(1 @)—Best sample case sec- Total... . 85.00 

tions— —.50. 2nd—Louis Scholl, combined 
2—Best bulk comb honey exhib- brood-frame foundation-fastener, j 

it. Ist—E. J. Atchley, five cases wiring and nailing gauge. 

PF
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3—Sweepstakes—largest, best, —Best extracted honey exhibit. 

most interesting and instructive Ist, five cases extracted honey 

exhibit, all things considered. cans; 2nd, one fine Holy-Land 
lst— breeder, 

“GP Davids 5 ‘ 
G. FP. Davidson. teeter eee ees 2.00 —Best specimen extracted hon- 
RCE MALVOR: Sain via - sees yis.0a00 FeO N OE Eee atone. lity 
PEO UNCLE a ese o/h arated ie 44 wen DY: CY On TOSS Ph aT DS SUA 

BOY. Terral... sees a. ts Brpo eles, 00: 
Total. ...$10.00 —Best exhibit of bees-wax. Ist, 

2nd—R. B. Leahy, 2-frame Cow- Doolittle solar wax-extractor; 2nd, 

an honey-extractor. one apiary-tool chest. 

4—Blue. ribbon best exhibit —Best sample bright yellow 

apiarian supplies. wax. .90. 
5—Red ribbon second best ex- —Best display of honey plants, 

hibit apiarian supplies. pressed, Ist, one brass Higgins- 
; PREMIUM LIST. ville smoker; 2nd, Clark cold blast 

‘—Single-comb nucleus. Gold- smoker. 

ens, $2.50. —tLargest and best display apia- 

—Single-comb nucleus. Three- rian supplies. Ist, casli prize, 

oi band, 2.50. sum of $5.00; 2nd, foundation- 

—Single-comb nucleus. Holy- fastener, nailing and wiring gauge. 

Land. 2.50. —Sweepstakes; largest, best, 

—Single-comb nucleus. Black most interesting and instructive 
bees: 2.50 exhibit, all things considered. Ist, 

g Ye ue Re Hanae ctieas cash, the sum of $10.00; 2nd, one 
—Sweeps ale On ees, peas Cowan honey-extractor. 

est number of different arco ae —Blue ribbon 1st, red ribbon 
one frame nuclei. Surprise pack- ond, exhibit bee-supplies. 

age of articles. a 

' —Best section comb honey ex- Mr. E. J, Atchley:—The prem- 

hibit. 1st, one comb honey hive; ium queen arrived O. K., after a 
.2nd, fine golden breeding queen. trip to St. Louis in a supposed 

—Best sample case of section empty mail sack. All the bees 
; 1 nade were dead but three, but the queen 
Be ReY. 2ONs . Was all right and is certainly a 

—Best bulk comb honey exhibit. beauty. I have gotten queens 

Ist, five cases 8-inch screw-top from nearly all the noted queen- 
cans; 2nd, fine golden breeding rearers in America, but your queens 

come up with or surpass anything 
queen. ; i 4 : 

icekos RBM Raut 4 2 the way of business I have yet 
a De RU COMO, | NOU: tried, JAS. WHITECOTTON, 

less than (2) Ibs.” .50. Laguna, Uvalde Co., Texas.
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Prevention of Natural Swarms. 1900 I filled a hive with such 
sas brood-combs and set it on the 

Beco ae Uae place of another good colony and 
fn iy dase nencle fea ti the latter one on a new place in the 

i : apiary. In this way I made a 
large hives will not always prevent P a > 7 

® eng third colony out of two. About 
swarming, and told why. If large 

é sith Stee t . = the: 10th day all queen-cells were 
hives are not sufticient for this ae i 

as cut out and aripe queen-cell given. 
purpose, or if the bee-keeper uses, . ; % 
zfs ve s wo. This plan is not quite the best, 
sinall hives, only one way remains but it. worked all’ Gente ton nee 

. D y rorke é A a , 
to suppress the desire to swarm ‘ cs & 
: Fe tbe iy ; : production of extracted honey, 
and that is to bring the colony to ecaue tha main ch aresc Hine Gnn 

ark ; cause the m - som- 
the condition of a swarm or of a a y 

i menced about four weeks after- 
colony that has ceased swarming. : ie : 

s . i site wards; but it can be modified in 
I have already described in THE : : 

e i different ways. 
SOUTHLAND QUEEN, Dec., 1899, More i Be CN We ra 

and Jan., 1900, and again in Nov., MONG INDORE DUIS ane ANOSHONs 
| R how to use these brood-combs if no 

1900, taken from Gleanings, the. ; 
2 : increase is desired. A very simple 

management, if the colony shall be avisito brush some Hees ties 
3 é way is rush s s into t 

worked for comb honey, by which eaten : 
can {gee hive with the brood-combs and to 

method we can utilize all advant- a js 
ous be areo Liveb aan: SoMa anes close to the side of the other a po rey Gia warts ? : 

e ‘ & Sprins" jive on the old stand; eight days 
time and nevertheless have the s seanembak apeitiane Suis Hise 45 

i as afterwards w rv Ss fe 
colony in the best condition for che es ado and GieWe Abe Mine 

a ‘ , 1e other side and eigh ater 
storing honey in the sections and : : fee wv “ 

aie to the first side again. In this 
swarming is prevented at the same ean Wthes Beek eee 

: a < f way we draw all the bees > 
time. The most important point eee 
lhereliy 18 that) the bees “andthe hive with the queen and the bees 

s the nye 
: y will work in the same hive as 

queen are brushed or shaken into Peet ia a fieid:bace 
ae ho ees i Se as they become _ field-bees. 

or in front of a hive with starters Pek reals ae the woloneere 
i vee weeks ¢ P > col s 

only, a queen-excluder is set on t hed off all tl q a : te 
z rushed « ne broo ne 

. top and then the super with the . ay 
~ SEA! Urge aan etoe enige hatched. The young queen may 

sections, " yOVK 1e cotony eR So he cate Ke 
Oe vetlas tracted honey cave suplis have commenced to lay and conne 

Rauicompey conde used elsewhese or destroyed. The 

Bie fhe question ie sate todo balance of the bees are shaken in 

arith the brood-coMmbe Lifincrease «teeny of the otber colony. If one 

is desired, we can use them for Of the sides of the hive is occupied : 

this purpose. In the spring of by another hive the same manipu-
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lation ean be performed on top of arrangement is to be used for the 

the hive by closing and opening production of comb-honey; hereby 

at the right time an alighting hole Iam only afraid that the bees 

in front and rear for the upper will fill up this upper hive with 

colony alternately, or by turning honey as fast as the brood. hatches, 

this upper colony around every and this would diminish our honéy- 

eight days. crop in the sections considerably. 

This manipulation needs some Thompson asks: “Will swarms 

attention on certain days. If we made by this method abseond?” 

work for extracted honey we can 1 can answer this question. In 

simplify the matter very much. my locality | had some of them 

One brood-comb is put into an in some years to swarm out on 

empty hive, the balance of the one of the next days after forming; 

frames containing starters, an in other years they did not. Very 

excluder is given under the super probably they will act differently 

and then all the bees with the  inthisrespect indifferent localities. 

queen are shaken and brushed in Where the bees are very much 

front of this hive on the old stand. inclined to swarm this one brood- 

The brood-combs free of bees are comb in the lower story must be 

set into a hive-body and this removed the next day, as I recom- 

simply set on top of the whole mended elsewhere, and then there 

and this colony is fixed for will be no danger of absconding. 

the honey-harvest all with one Why this is so I do not know, but 

manipulation. my experience of many years has 

For the production of comb- proven that by removing this 

honey I never tried this way. comb.of brood the bees are kept 

F. L. Thompson describes a sim- from swarming out. 

ilar way in The Progressive  Bee- The same method can be used 

Keeper of September and Noveim- | when some increase is desired. In 

ber, 1900. The only difference is this hive with brood over the ex- 
that he uses a board withacentral cluder we can raise queen-cells 

hole under the upper hive with from selected stock, as described 

the brood and besides this provides by Doolittle and Alley. As soon 

for an alighting hole in this body, as the queen-cells are ripe we can 

which is covered with a channel use them; if one of them is left in 

fastened outside of the hive and the hive and then this upper story 

opening close to the lower alight- is removed to a new stand in the 

ing hole. As I understand, this apiary we will have a strong
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nucleus with a ripe queen-cell and lieve in Iuck, for there is really 

all the field bees will go back to no such thing in this world, All 

the old hive, strenghtening this things which happen can be traced 

considerably. to some cause if we are only in a 

By this method we get a surplus — position to do the tracing. And as 

of combs, if the number of the you were not in the position to do é 

colonies is not increased, especially the tracing of those queens from 

if we work for comb-honey in sec-. the time they left your hands — 

tions. Therefore we can select until they were received dead in 

the oldest and inferior combs and New Zealand, and knowing that 

melt them into wax, which is the you had put them up the same. as 

only paying way to produce wax you did other foreign shipments 

that I know of. which had gone through all alive 
Converse, Texas, Jan., 1901. the thought of “luck” entered your 

RE STL head. Now if you will be a little 

Why That Loss? patient with Ns I will try and 

By G. ar bere see what I can do at answering * 

ae you about a remedy, aud also — 

On page 242 of THE SouTHLAND — at tracing those bees from where | 

QuEEN, for January, 1901, I find they left you till they arrived at — 

the following words; “We have their destination ‘all dead, for IL 

_ just received notice that the last am very sure I have the secret to 

shipment of queens we sent to the matter in my possession, AS 

New Zealand, last October, arrived far as I know I was the first’ one 

dead. Itseems only a matter of who attempted to send queens by 

luck about getting queens through mail from the United States to 

to foreign countries, but. then we New Zealand and Australia, and 

do not believe much in Inek either, on the first attempt succeeded in 

but rather believe in good manage- landing a queen alive in these — 

nient, and we suppose that it is countries on the opposite “end? — 

only the management the bees of the globe from us, though the ~ 

receive in transit that causes the queen expired soon after she 

difference. Some shipments will landed. This gave me great hopes, ) 

go O. K., and others put up in the and I tried again, this time only 

same manner all go dead. Who to reap a total failure.” Being 

_ an suggest a remedy?” somewhat discouraged I waited 

Well, friends Atchley, I am some three years before trying — 

glad to know that you do not. be- again, and at the next trial I was |
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informed that two out of three head and heart dropped, for the 

came alive. I now set to thinking report read “every bee dead” and 

and concluded that my notknowing as I had a still larger shipment 

the leaving time of the Australian on the way when I heard from 

_ mailfromSan Francisco, California, these last, | was more than anxious 

was the trouble with my second  tohearfromthem. When I heard, 

shipment going dead. I now “all dead,” was again the news, 

“armed” myself with a correct -and then and there 1 resolved 

time table of the sailing of the that I would not solicit more 

Steam Ships carrying the Austra- orders from these far off countries, 

lian mails, and was sure I could as the loss and risk was too great 

soon become an expert at landing for both me and them, to try it 

queens alive in those countries longer. But, said I, “If these 

which were 10,000 to 14,000 miles people order without my — solici- 

away from me. The next lot sent tation, I will do the best 1 can at 

nearly all went alive, and I was _ filling their orders.” And so it 

* more than satisfied. Another comes about that I have been 

year now rolled around, and at its sending more or less qneens in 

commencement an adyertisement the mails to many foreign coun- 

over my name of “Queens For tries every year, a part of which 

Sale,” was found in the Australian went through alive and a part all 

bee papers. Meanwhile I had dead. A year ago last summer [ 

used all my thinking and inventive was filling a large order for a 

powers to bring forth a cage which party in Jamaica, and had sent 

should carry queens safely to these some 40 or 50 queens without a 

far off countries; and succeeded — single loss, when all at once report 

in landing two fine queens out of came that one whole shipment 

three, away around in Western arrived dead; not a single bee a- 

Australia, it taking them 47 days liveinthelot. This wasa“stunner,” 

to complete the journey nearly but the next lot (which was on its 

across the American continent, and = way before I recéived the word of 

to the further side of the continent | the loss of the other) was reported 

of Australia. I swung my hat in O. K. on arrival. I now com- 

the air and made quite a ‘“swelk’ menced to do some “tracing” re- 

over the matter here at Borodino garding that lot which went dead, 

and in the bee papers, but when and found, as I had surmised, 

T heard from the very next ship- after seeing the returned dead bees 

ment to New Sonth Wales, my and cages, that, owing to the yel- 

/ (\ ‘i
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low fever scare, raging at that ial privileges, by way of special 

time, all mails for Jamaica were facilities for sending queens to 

Sumigated, during the week of ex- foreign countries, and especially . 

citement.. I did not stop to apply to guard against this fumigation 

this news to the foreign shipments process, which is sure to destroy 

which had went dead before; in our plans for the improvement of 

fact hardly thought of the matter stock, by way of importing and 

further, as the scare soon died out, exporting the most perfeet breed- 

and I supposed there would: be no ing stock known to the world. 

further fumigation of ny precious Unless something can be done, 

queens till another scare of yellow our chances in the future will not . 

fever was on. But my eyes were be as good as in the past, for 

opened, “way out wide,’ when I health officers are more nearly on 

heard from my last shipment to the alert, as the years go by. | 

Australia where all went dead, the What Power ean Prof. Benton 

letter reading in part as follows: bring to bear on the superintendent 

“If there had been a chance of of foreign mails? Or is there help 
any of them coming through alive, through the National Bee-Keepers’ — 

they were deprived of it by the Association? Or shall we sit 

process of fumigation, which all down with folded hands and say 

mails coming from America to there is no remedy? Who will 

New South Wales have to undergo give us more light? Borodino, N. Y. 
now.” And just here we have je UI a Sele 

traced out the eanse (not luck) ‘Answer: 'to. Thoke, “Black thee 

why so many of us sending queens Men.” f 

to foreign countries have lost all, oe 

when we were sure that we had By FRANK LL, ATEN. : 

put them up perfectly when they — 

left us. And now for the remedy. Oh, my, how those “black bee 

Is there any? [have looked the men” did come after me when I 

ground all over, and confess that opened up their hive just a little 

1 cannot see any by way of any Dit! I should have taken more ~ 

cages or any protection which can precaution and used Sam Ray’s 

be given by the shipper who con- remedy (a handful of sulphur) be- — 

signs his queens to the general fore opening the hive. 

mails, where such mails are fumi- Bro. Anderson, did I say I never 

gated. The next thing is, will saw black bees working on cotton? 

the government allow us any spee- I think not. They will gather
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some honey from cotton and when let us hear from you some more 

the cotton is loaded with honey on this subject. 

they will work all right, but when Now, Bro. Scott, was I not 

there is only a little honey there about right in supposing you were 

a they won’t fool away their time not in the bee-business very long. 

gathering it, but will loaf around | don’t see any wrong about. that, 

the hive waiting for the big flow do you? Have you never seen 

Bro. Scott speaks about. Yes, bees on anything and not gather 

Bro. Anderson, I think Ihave seen honey. What do bees go on the 

a field of cotton. My bees gath- corn-tassel for? Not to gather 

ered 12,000 pounds of honey from honey, 1 will assure you. Because 

cotton in 1897, and last year they they were on that cotton is no sign 

gathered 8,000 pounds from the they were gathering honey, if you 

' Same source, Isay that an Italian did not see them use their tongues 

or hybrid will gather from two to to gatherit. I am glad to hear 

to three times as much honey from you say there is lots for you to 

eotton as a black bee. Now, what learn yet, as I feel just like you in 

'_ is the use keeping black bees when that respect. I learn something 

there is such a difference. Now about bees nearly every day and 

you might think I am trying to there is more for me to learn yet. 

sell you some queens, but I am Why this is the way tolearn. You 

not, as I can hardly supply my should not mind when I corrected 

neighbors that come to my yard you about “rob.” You rob your 

andgetthem. Yes, Bro. Anderson, fellow man and there is a place at 

I do leave 40 to 50 lbs. per colony. Huntsville for you. No more 

My bees are in three and four-story should you rob your bees. 

- ten-frame hives. I never go into Now, Bro. Parker, I will talk to 

the lower story for honey and you some. That statement in re- 

during a honey-flow they will have gard to that black colony gather- 

from three to four frames in the ing eight gallons of surplus is all 

_ second story filled with brood right, as] have had several colo- 

- and honey. So, you see, by using — nies of Italians that gathered 275 

these large hives I don’t have to Ibs. of surplus, this being an off 

‘molest the brood-nest and can let year. Iam pleased to note that 

it occupy as much room as the bees you have also seen black bees in 

_ wish. The more bees you have the cotton bloom. I think the cot- 

_ ina hive the more honey you will ton honey is the finest honey we 

get. “See?” Say, Bro. Anderson, get in this part of Texas. 

; 5 CRN
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Yes, Bro, Scott, Ihave seen bees every direction. If you desire to 
rich and not on honey. It was know all about Virginia send 10¢, 
honey-dew; but that was several for three months subscription of 

ES ay Goal ey AN CHT Caen ea OTELROE the VIRGINIA FARMER to Farmer 
years ago. ell, a wagon-load of Go. Emporia, Va. 

honey would not be very much aega é 

after all. I lik par aman . after a ] ke to he ar aman tell ‘A Contributor. ‘ 

how much of anything, so we can Shctinens 

make some estimate of what we I come as an old bee-erank, | 

are talking about. You might say For I’ve long kept bees, : 

a hive was rich and some body else And to do as I please, 

would not. think so. I have Is why I entered the rank. 

Sauanie say about Ee Now some-he who’s a stranger, 

t bes the expression (rob) you Those that know me not— 

De re if : i Might now think that his lot | 
uel Us all nest ab On Tet Bee Is near a point of danger. 

convention, at College Station, and 
i > . 3 AES sin es tine have this out. But with something else in store, 

es , , Round Rock, Texas, Feb. 4, 1901. And thinking that I’m smart, 

: Shall dare and make a start f a sont ? 
And begin with poet’s lore. 

Homes in Old Virginia. d : P 
8 It shall be my intentions 

Tt is gradually brought to light Pohave: ny 40 WDesa ys 
that the Civil war has made great And to tell of my ways 
changes, freed the slaves, and in And methods and inventions. 

consequence has made the large ft Sala 

Jand owners poor and finally freed What others say "ll dispute, 
the land from the original holders If something’s not true; 

who would not sell until they were I’m not ’fraid so to do, 

compelled to do so, There: Provided they will not shoot. 
are, some of the finest lands i : 

in the market at very low prices, If nothing’s taken to arm, 
lands that produce all kinds of And none to get mad, 
crops. grasses, fruits, and berries; It will make me feel glad, 
fine for stock. You find green Hor thon there becuohara 
truck patches, such as cabbage, s ane 
turnips, lettuce, kale, spinach, ete. So we will always be friends, 
growing all the winter. The ‘And if.we do’ tease. 
climate is the best. all the year Wa ieill garatilielesay Gane 
around to be found, not too cold PONE YeVs eens : ns 
nor too warm. Good water. Until our very, very ends. 
Healthy. Railroads running in Louis SCHOLL,
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Little Things. : how to manage our bees and every- 

eee thing connected therewith. That 

By Lours Scnotr. we must know our locality, when 

Now that a time has come when uy ae ee HORS AUN Cg 
everything in readiness, how to 

the cares of last season’s work are produce our honey, dispose of it 
' put aside for those of the coming and all else. This we mostly 

season and it being before our busy know, but then those little things. 

_ time we are spared a few moments Have they been looked after as 

at least to give us a chance to theyshouldhave been? While we 

_ think. now have a few moments to om 

As we look back and call to selves letus make up our minds 

mind all that we have gone through to think about them. 

and that which has been accom. As work in the apiary begins 

plished, have we noticed where, we must first look after the bees, 

many times, we might have saved There are some that came through 

just a few moments of time here without a queen. These must be 

and a few more there;. a few un- looked after or there is a little 

necessary steps here and some- thing that causes loss. Supply 

‘thing else that might have been all the needy ones with sufficient 

saved over yonder? Have we stores, clean bottom-boards and 

thought about these? Yes, these all the other things which go with- 

little things! Oh, how much might outattentionsomanytimes. Have 

be saved by only watching these everything ready beforehand and 

little things as well as the larger not after it’s too late. Don’t be 

ones! How many and many a_ careless and neglect all of those 

time have these little things been little things that) mean certain 

» overlooked and neglected, even in loss, but save them. Save all the 

some of the largest and best regu- bits of comb and wax which are 

lated apiaries? And do these not otherwise left around the yard 

amount to something? Do they and upon covers, where, melted 

not cause some loss that could be by the sun’s rays, it goes to waste, 

saved? Would this then not add besides giving a bad appearance 

to the profits of the apiary? And to the hives. Save these, put 

how could this be best accom- them in a solar wax extractor and 

_ plished? thereby you save money, which the 

We all have often enough been nice yellow cakes of / wax will 

told how to start in bee-keeping, bring afterwards. 

i
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Then how much honey is wasted An Experience In Moving Bees. 
and thrown away every year. Saar : 

Save that too and make it into By HOWARD GILMORE Mi 

oan ae > ee oe ea As THE SOUTHLAND QUEEN is 
washing of utensils, which have ae 

contained honey, save the washings. 2 constant visitor and I see nothing 

Do this all in a clean way and from “This neck of the woods,” I 
manner and by using clean water. thought I would let the bee-keepers 

Your cappings, after they have know that there is one bee-man 

been strained, may be washed is Robertson County. 

until perfectly clean of honey My bees have done very well, 

and that seeet water is just the although I did not get as much 

thing for that vinegar barrel. honey last summer as I would 

Then there are all the other have got had I not neglected them 

things. Don’t leave yoursupplies in July and August. During our 

—your hives, bottom-boards, cov- cotton flow in August they took 

ers, frames, sections and holders, a swarming fever and I was very 

separators, smokers and every- busy with the sick, as I am a pill- 

thing else that is used in the pur- driver also. We had a vast 

snit—don’t leave these out in the amount of sickness here. I was 

rain and weather to be ruined and worked almost day and night 

of no more use afterwards except through June, July, August and 

to go into the stove, making ex- September, I had a young man — 

pensive stove-wood, causing a loss to watch my bees and hive the 

and greatly decreasing the profits swarms as they came out. They 

of the apiary. ran out of room and could do 

But why mention any more. nothing but swarm. I had ten 

Just such things can be found swarms in August and they are 

among the bee-keepers of our land, doing very well without feed. 

which, however, ought not to be We had a fine morning glory 

* overlooked and should be saved. flow in September. By the way, 

This would make our bee-keeping Mr. Editor, please tell us something 

amore profitable, safeand pleasant about the morning glory honey, 

pursuit. Hunter, Texas, Jan, 10,1901, as it is a very important plant 

ate cee here. We got our winter stores 

We solicit bee keepers’ orders from it. Please tell us, ina foot- ‘ 

for any kind of job printing. note, something about it. Is it 

THE JENNIE ATCHLEY Co, white, amber, wholesome, bitter
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or what? I have about 125 hives, pouring out of the other one. I 

_ but have not got them all Italian. jumped out again and began to 

ized yet. loose the mules. One of the 

I will have to tell you a little traces hung this time and some 

incident which happened to me of the bees got in my hair and 

to-day. I had spurchased some oneortwoonthe mules. I thought 

hives from a neighbor and had _ I was going to have trouble, but I 

twelve hives on the wagon. They got out of reach. This time I 

were all box hives except two, found out the trouble. I had let 

which | made for him last year the slats, which I stopped the 

and were 8-frame Ll. hives. (I entrances with, stick out past the 

make my own hives, as 1 am a_ hives and they were knocked off 

Jack-leg carpenter as well as a_ by the hives rubbing together. 

miserable dunce.) I had tied I notice GLEANINGS is making 

sacks over the mouths of all the lots of fuss about long tongue bees. 

box hives and stood them on their I don’t know whether they will 

_ tops, as that is the way. to haul beat the others here or not. We 

box hives, and had nailed a strip don’t have any red clover for 

across the entrance of each of the them to reach. Our cotton blooms 

other two, so I thought I wassafe. are large and basswood is not 

It was warm by the time I got the very deep. What do you think 

wagon loaded. I was driving about that strain of long tongues, 

- along unconcerned, when all at Bro. A.? Are they any better for 

once I heard something, and on us here inthe sunny South than 

looking back I saw that the bees any other good Italian bees? If { 

were coming out of one of the they are I would like to try ’em a 

hives as if they were swarming. fall, as I like to have the best. 

You ought to have seen me hustle I will quit, as | have made my- 

out of that wagon, loose’the mules — self ridiculous by writing so much. 

and drive them away. I did not If this don’t find its way to the 

so much as have my smoker, so I waste-basket I will come again. ° 

just stood there (not very close Happy and prosperous New , 

either) and watched them rip and Year to all the Atchley family. 
snort, but they began to “call” Hayes, Texas, Jan. 4, 1901. 

and all were soon in. I corked Pee ‘ 
up the entrance, drove my team. We have only had a little bit oF morn- 

: Poeand etacted: buy did snot! en ing ey honey iw or three sue and 

not enough to test, but what we saw 

_ twohundred yards before they were — of it was fine honey. Certainly it will 

‘\
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be O. K. for winter, We think it will Times have improved so much } 
= wholesome food for both man and bees, since I wrote my last that I thought 

ou was lucky indeed not to get your : . 
5 best for me to speak out again. We 
self and team badly stung. Yes we : % 4 

note the “long-tongued” bees are getting The farmers of this county, 

a send off in the papers, but our notion like in many other counties, last. , 

is that if bees’ tongues can be bred one- year, made fine crops and sold 

thousand thy part of an inch longer than fo» a good price, consequently . 

nature intended they can be bred with 2 
: y ake come out all right. Many of them 

tongues a foot long. It is our opinion cae 

that there is a great big nonsense lurking had become involved on account 
around long-tongued bees. We do not of short crops and low prices, but 
think there are any better bees in the the crop last season placed many 
world than those we have in Texas and where they could see some sun- 
they never saw red clover, There is one : he ; 

i ‘ Eye : shine. But sorry am I to state — 
thing that we do believe, and it is this: Z 

We think some kinds of soils will grow that the disease called foul brood 

red clover with shallower nectar cells struck my little bee-yard last — 

than other soils. It may be that the summer and before 1 thought, or, 

a WED: something nt ie like a great many others that did s 

with it, Aout « years ago we ppt . 
: Rae. go we kept not know, killed all but two stands 

our bees (black bees too) near a large red 5 . i Cate 

clover field and one day we were passing of my bees. After the disease 

by one corner of that field and the bees had got such a strong hold on my 
were just roaring on that one corner, bees I thought it best to try the 

while none could be found on the rest of burning process, cénsequently I ty 

the field, The part the bees were work- . 6 ‘ ie 
‘ Sane applied fire to all that were affected 
ing on was on a side hill and rather poor- A : v 

érgoil than the bottom’ portion and the ‘With the’ disease: After a)man 7 
clover was not so rank. The bees could once sees a colony affected with 

evidently reach the honey in the blossoms foul brood and feels the effect of 

on the poor soil while they could not jt je will never forget the scent. 
reach it in the rank blossoms on the The young bees dead. an. the-cela am 
bottom lands, All right, Doctor, when »Y 8 7 2 See 
you are tired of driving pills let us hear ¢Teate a-very offensive odor that 
from you again while you rest. Ep. any one can distinetly discover 

eS CI Renner without opening the hive to see. , 

I would advise all who read 
Foul Brood. ; 4 ee 

this, that intend to run an apiary, 

BY AM Baneec: to never place combs from other 

— hives that have died in winter 

After along delay on my part from starvation in colonies that 
I again attempt to give you a few have wintered well for the purpose 

dotsfromthefreestateof Vanzandt. of carrying them until swarming |
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cease ee a 

time, for that, I think, is many Bulk Comb Honey. 

times the cause of foul brood. Loft- See 
7 By Upo TorrpERWEIN. 

‘ en did that to preserve my combs. TR speck 

Last spring my loss was morethan Bulk comb honey is all right 

usual and I placed the combs, and I prefer it to extracted on the 

full of dead bees, in other hives, table, but so long as there is no 

thinking that the bees would greater difference in price between 

_ clean them faster and easier than chunk and extracted honey’ I -do 

lcould. To my surprise I soon not believe it will pay in the long 

afterwards found that foul brood run to raise chunk honey. If 

had set in, something that I knew comb honey is to be produced [ 

nothing about except what I had believe it pays best to raise it in 

read in the A B © of Bee Culture sections. I always obtain a high- 

and the bee journals. I now feel, er price for comb honey in sections 

however, like I am a thorough and then the retailer will not have 

graduate when it comes to telling the trouble he does in digging 

what foul brood is. A blind man out chunk honey. The honey in 

can tell that if he will place his sections looks so much neater and 

nose near where the two hives, or can be placed on exhibition in 
boxes, come together. Jenjoy the glass cases on the counter. It 

., bee-business and I think if nothing ssbiis to -nie that Meme et hoe 
prevents 1 will “pick my flint and “distracted” “(extracted) «2 
try again.” I did not get any Besa Sy eee ) ene 
‘honey from my bees at home last producing bee-keepers are correct 

year. I have a few atStonePoint in thinking that the chunk honey 
that did well and I will let them people are on the road back to 

roi ene mii feel are shits yeas ago in eating ont 
past at home. all that nice comb. Now let a 

Thope the readers of THE QUEEN slow flow come on and what will 

~May never meet with the same become of our chunk honey people 

misfortune I have in the way of — with‘all those untinished combs. 
foul brood and be more on their If you try to raise chunk honey 

guard. If they find they have. ‘ ; > 
it in their bee-yard the sooner they 1!” the fall, when the weather is 

* burn them the better, for I consid. ool, the bees can not build much 

* er that the surest and best way to comb and,the result will be that 

get rid of the disease. you have a lot of unfinished combs 

_ I wish The Editor a happy and on hand, - If run for extracted 
prosperous future and THE QUEEN aoe 
a long, and"prosperous life. they ean pile in all they can earry. 

‘ Stone Point, Texas, Jan. 22,1901. It is also a great expense to the 

/ (i
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bees in both time’ and honey to up my pets,” meaning the bees, “ 

build comb. Ina favorable year they would say “Oh, no, you can’t y 

like 1900 bulk comb honey. is all get me at that.” Oh, how foolish 

right, but I believe extracted people are! The most delightful 

would have paid still better. But of all work is among the litle 

who ean tell when we are going bees. God, in all his plans to put ‘ i 

to have such a season? I think everything here that is good and : 

even Mr. Stachelhausen prefers to lovely, could never put anything | 

raise extracted honey inanayerage that I love better than the little 

season. bees. Such good lessons they can 

. lagree with Mr. Stachelhausen teach us if we will only humble’ — 

in, the January QuEEN. If our ourselves and take lessons from ae 

large hives are managed right them. We have 57 colonies and 

we can in most cases prevent they seem to be in good shape. ~ 

swarming. I prefer a Langstroth They are gathering some stores ee 

hive having 10 ‘Hoffman frames now. 4 ae 

with shallow extracting supers. Oh, yes, I must tell you abont a 
The shallow supers are not so ny Georgia correspondent. His- si 

heavy to handle and it will not yameis H. L. Clifford. Hehas a 

take the bees so long to fill and few colonies of bees and wants to 
cap the honey, thus getting earlier come to Texas with them. He is — 4 
honey. The shallow supers have q widower and said if he could find 

many advantages which would some “queen” in Texas that could 
take much space to explain. » revive a heart longsince dead he 

Louis Scholl, are you going into might take one of our sweet little © OS 

the chunk honey business? girls or widows to help him ex- < 

Leon Springs, Texas. tract the sweets of lifefromconnu- 

SAO eed a bial bliss while the bees were flit-_ se 

Loves the Bees. ting from bud to flower gathering 

be Se the delicious honey. Oh, but he- e 
We have had to move to Ennis, tried to be so poetical and senti- 

as all my husband’s layovers are mental. I wrote him that our — 
here. You may rest assured ] had Texas girls and widows were so S 

a tough time fixing up my bees nice and sweet that no man could x 
and moving them. When I want- have the heart to try to live by — 

ed to get help they would ask and for himself. ‘i : s 

what I wanted -them to do and Mrs. C. R. WEsT, aN 

when I would say “Well, let’s fix Ennis, Texas, Dec, 2, 1900. a 

ee 
Yaa
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> THE SOUTHLAND QUEEN Mr, C. A. Butts, family and 

* brother have come to Bee County 

alee a WE UISRED MONTHLY. ik. to: try their-hands at: bee-keeping 

__ EJ. ATCHLEY, - - Editor and Business M’g’r. and we have fitted them up witha 
»- ASSISTED BY.. “9 * ies s for 

Wine, CHuaruiz ap AMANDA ATcHLEY. ranch and 100 colonies of bees for 

Mrs. JENNIE ATCHLEY, Editress and Manager Starter. 
of School for Beginners. 

Terms of Subscription. ; The office of The American Bee 
_ One year, in advance, - - 1.00 At a = 

Three months, trial trip, ri 38 Journal was sflooded by water 

‘Three back numbers, all different, .10 from 20 fireengines and great 
Postage Extra, (24 cents) on all foreign poten BCS HSER: 

subscriptions except Canada and Mexico. damage done. Bro. York conel uded 

Pe st HOVE to more) ‘cemmodions 
Ww Advertising Rates. ; 
' One inch, one time, : - $1.00 quarter while torn up. 

“ a ‘* year, - - 10.00 

An X opposite your address signifies ow irtss Meer 
that your subscription has expired, and Mr. W. H. Laws now bears our 

~ when Bede 0 given it indicatesthat trade mark, having sawed off the “, 
you are indebted to us from that date to ocee NG 
tliis issue, If you desire your paper dis- end of his left thumb, but we do 

continued, drop us a note to that effect, not think he will be badly distig- 

i bt We will continue to'send the paper. ured, Circular saws have no eyes 
General Instructions. 7 i : and just as soon cut ones hands as 

Send money by registered mail, P. O. ale quet ‘ e a 
order, express money order or by bank timber. 
draft. Do not send private check under 
any circumstances. One and two cent 
stamps will be accepted for amounts un- Mr. P. W. Jones, of Milano. 
der one dollar—must be in good order. Bibea ie ‘ é 7 i 
Our international money order office is Texas, has come to cast his lot 
Beeville, Texas, and all remittances among us and is now nailing: 

_ from foreign countries must be made eee i fi 2 
through that office. painting and getting hives ready 

Address all communications to pat y ' Mr.. E eee cone Ancmi ae Comvanes as fast as he can. Mr. E.. R. 

Beeville, Bee Co., Texas. Jones is expected here some time 

Sv aeneeted ave Post Office at Beeville, ‘Texas, for.’ THiS month. 
transmission through the mails at second class rates 
SSS Syt osmE aa 

_ BEEVILLE, TEXAS, FEBRUARY, 1901. Mr. W. H. Laws and Mr. W. A. 

Piece a. SOnes) Tate’ of Arkansas; have been 

Y oe iol vs. ot trial will gone, this week, to Goliad County, 
Santa 3 o i ck i2) * x oy us be a lasting benefit to bee-keepers. about 35 miles East of Beeville, 
. 7 9 jaryv fF 5 Bro. A. I. Root is now visiting to my an aplary, of about 100 

- in Florida, Wish he would come: colonies, which Mr. Laws has 
_ Texasward again and visit us. lately purchased, 

t t h 
} 
Ags sd
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Hunery Hoes. bees more ourselyes and at the 

The John A. Salzer Seed Com- same time keep your letters answ- 

pany, of La Crosse, Wis., the ered up promptly. Our letters are 

great farm seed growers, have now dictated over the phone to a 

some splendid seed sorts to cure  stenograper in the city, and when 

the hunger of the hogs and make the busy time with the bees ar- 

them happy, fat, healthy and rives we (the editor) expect to 

contented. In their Peaoat, a have your letters read over the 

perfect food in the green state, or phone to us out on the ranches, by 

in their great Giant Incarnat some one at our home, and we will 

Clover, or Sand Vetch, or Cow dictate a reply, back over the | 

Peas or Rape, they have heavy phone, to the stenographer, who 

cropping, quick producing foods, will write and mail your letters 

that tempt the appetite of the promptly. We have lost consider- 

swine, or cow, or sheep, or poultry, able by not being right out among 

or horse. Every mouthful of this the bees at certain times, as even 

food seems to give contentment good help does not manage things 

and adds flesh and fat. Their just right every time, and our plan 

great eatalogue tells all about it. is to be among the bees and at the 

Have you seen a copy? If not same time keep our mail up, that 

send for one to-day, enclosing 5 there may not be a great pile of 

cent postage. It is worth $100 to important matter lying on our 

any wide-awake farmer. table unanswered when we do 

—— come home. At times we will be 

We have lost considerable time, 25 miles from our home office, but 

during the last year or two, run- we expect to keep the mail up just 

ning to town and answering tele- as if we were at home. We have — 

phone messages. To avoid this, ourlinesrun right by each bee- 

and for other conveniences, we yard and we have a portable phone 

now have two phones, one at our that we can attach to the wire at | 

residence and one at the factory. any point and get communication, 

When any of you want us over the kil shee Le Re 

»hone just call up “The Atchleys” 7 op . Ane 

a os central oftice will connect yee ie oa Ce 
: 5 4 has arrived among us and is now 

you direct with our home, We : at 

are also putting in phone lines to stationed on a bee-ranch. He will 
all of our bee ranches, that we have charge of our farm of 160) — 

may be able to’ be out with the acres and the bees also, Mr. Pharr.
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isa good bee-man and we wish 3 4bdbddabadsbaddd <A 

him siitieh success. 3 OUR SCHOOL —— 

Bee q VUN OLINUL. ee. 
We have a touch of winter this 3 Mrs. JENNIE ATCHLEY, 9 . 

morning, February 9, but the bees FeennnneA—_——— 

¢ ire flying eiiinle anyway; but ifit Thave three or four colonies of bees 
gets much colder they will have to that need feeding. I donot want to 

stop. If wedo not get a freeze feed sugar if I can help it. I have some 
this month bees will be earlier sorghum molasses and want to know if 
than for many years, as some colo- I can use them wpaiead oh ne sugar. 

nies are preparing to swarm. j Butler. er FON , Texas, Jan. 25, 1901. 

We desire to call attention to Friend Edwards:—We © have 

our new advertisements thismonth. never yet succeeded in getting 

Mr. W. D. Bunting, of Uvalde, the bees to take common sorghuin 

Texas, is very desirous of getting molasses in sufficient quantities 

some good help in his apiaries. to do much good. We have had 

We know that Mr. Bunting is a some colonies store the molasses 

good man and this will be a good and fill the combs fairly well, but 

place for the right parties. See the whole colonies starved to 

his ad elsewhere in this issue. death with the molasses all around 

as them. Somehow the bees will 

We desire to say a word more, not eat enough of black molasses 

as usual, concerning the early to sustain them. It might be 

spring work among the bees. If that if the molasses were mixed 

you desire the best results you had with sugar syrup the bees would 

better not neglect the bees in Feb- use it all right. It is best to use 

ruary and Mareh. You may think pure sugar syrup, or, better still, 

they had plenty of stores to carry three parts sugar syrup and one 

them through, but if heavy brood- part honey, which makes a whole- 

ing starts up their stores will fade some food and is cheaper in the 

away almost like a shadow, and a long run than to try to get them 

few days of bad weather would re- to take sorghum. It will not do 

sult in great loss unless the bees to use a low grade of sugar either, 

are fed and kept active. A few as we very near ruined our apiaries 

cents well expended at the right one year by feeding sugar that 

moment will mean dollars later on was adulterated with glucose. 

in the season. Yellow elarified:sugar is best. 

\\
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I wish you would give us those new price of bulk comb and _ sections. 
queen-rearing methods and your apiary OO alee . hes 
work you spoke of some time ago. Please It does not cost as much to raise 

tell us all about it as soon as you can, bulk comb, as no section-holders, 
E. F. ATWATER, cay Raa S seas d 

‘ Yankton, S. D., Jan, 26, 1901, Sections or separators are needed. a4 
ee Of course the cans to hold bulk 

Friend A.:—We will try to be- comb cost more than for sections; —— 

gin our series of instructions on not but little more either, as it 

queen-rearing and the management will take five 24-pound shipping 

of out-apiaries, together with our cases at a cost of 15 cents each, 

every-day work, in Mareh number, 75 cents, when about $1.00 is the 

so that it will be in good time for cost of a case of 8-inch cap cans, 

those desiring to rear queens for but this difference will be more 

this season. We are to-day, Feb- than balanced by the price of 

rnary 8, beginning our operations. about twenty pounds of extracted 

a honey, which goes at comb honey 

How much more bulk comb honey ean prices, about 2 cents per pound 
one produce, as a rule, than section apovethe price of extracted. This 

honey. Also how much lower does the ‘ 
: ; will leave the bulk comb package 

bulk comb sell than sections. - 
A SUBSCRIBER: the cheapest after all. We have 

se ty figured these things out and find 

It would be pretty hard to lay that we can make more money 

down a‘rule, but in our best judge- raising bulk comb than fooling 

ment we think one-third more — with sections. 

bulk comb can be produced than a 
sections. We found ont, long, What will be the cost of shipping a 
} ‘veal hi Scorld force oe of bees from my place (Eden, Concho 
ong ago, that we cou not force Co., Texas) to Cotulla? IT have never 

the bees up into the sections quick been able to get any satisfaction from 
1 Sethesgesuliecasl ihe the agent here. J. E, CHAMBERS, 

enough to get best results, as the Eden, Tex., Jan. 18, 1901. 

- openings are too sinall and not —— 

enough. bees can cluster together If you have your household 

in a 44x44. section, especially goods to move too, it will be best 

where separators are used, and to get the rate on an emigrant car, 

comb-building is too slow when as the rate for this class of trans- | 

honey is coming in fast. 1t must portation is only about half what 

be a fast flow too to produce it would be on a car of bees. 

section honey as it should be. We When you get a rate on a moying 

think about 2 cents per pound will or emigrant car they will allow 

cover the difference between the you to put your bees in also, in
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fact you can almost load the car WANTED—Three or four good 

with bees, and of course, as you bee-men for the coming season. 

are emigrating your bees also, it Must be capable of taking care of 

will be only fair and honest to get an apiary. W. D. Bunting, ‘ 
an emigrant rate. The reason we Uvalde, Texas.“ 

do this'is because the rates on bees lt Please mention Tub QUEEN. 
i a RNC : theas there has pe are too high, as there has not been ARE YOU UNEMPLOYED? it yon’ want 

enough shipped as yet to be an steady employmentat good wages send for 

inducement to railroad companies Paticslars. Southern art Co., room 8, Trib- : . une bldg., Louisville, Ky. 
to make a lower rate on them in * . * * 

Gandondlotsus Wei want:to direct: >’. $1000.00, ACTUALLY GIVEN AWAY Tf 
ic you want a chance to get it send postal card 

the attention of all the bee-keep- for particulars. The Home, room 8, Tribune 

ers of Texas to this matter of high "!s-; Loulaville, Ky. 

freight rates on bees if possible. 1,000 WHITE ENVELOP HS PRINTED FOR 

Vevus take this matter up at our, O82 PLLAR.. Bent, aramp, for’, sample; 
3 2 ‘Tribune Printing Co., room 8, Louisyille, Ky. 

conventions and try to arrange for * * * * 

a better andimore satisfactory rate: |) BRUNA NEWSPAPER |» Write for partion: 
is i * lars. Tribane Ptg. Co., room8 Louisville, Ky. 9 

on bees by freight. When you ap- 
. ‘ i * tf Please mention Tux QuEEN. 
erm a cals UGS ASO TAUC SOT eerie eee 

amoying car. The charge, from Our Business 

Ballinger to Cotulla, will be $50.00, * 

while on a car of bees it would be We buy, sell and exchange name lists. 
) Mail order printing. Papers a spe- $100.00. dace 
ea re The publication of THE SUN, a 

monthly mail order paper of National 
FOR SALE—24 acres fine land, circulation. First issue January 15, 1gor. 

400 yards from depot, strong ceiled Circular mailing at 15¢ per 100. 
‘ Pat sR Pr ‘THE SUN fwo-room cottage, small out kiteh- a ; ei som cortace, salt ont itchy 242 West Jefferson St, 

en, 40 fruit trees and 50 colonies Louisville, Ky. 
of bees in 8-frane D. T. hives; 30 * if Please mention TiH« Queen, 

haye supers on. Queens—25 pure oot Rae trig ee ae 
. ya fe THE INGLENOOK, 

Italians, 23 mis-mated and 2 Holy- BE ANGDENOOK % : : A large paper, literary and most. interest- 
Lands. Combs straight as boards, ing, wants torend yon'a coupl« of sample cop- 
Cy . y Aid aha ies. It believes that when you see it you will 2 e-cells. ¢ os free from drone-cells and mostly  \ris to anbscribe, That’e eivaweshawennie 
wired. 2-frame Cowan and other offer, You write us asking for specimens, 
extras All for $350. Would sell saying where you saw the advertisement, and 

- gees A E your letter will bring the Inglenooks, ant the 

_ separately. W. M. Gray, paper will do the rest or ftsels, Address: 
Orchard, Ft. Bend Co., Texas. ‘tii INGLENOOK, Elgin, Ill. 

1t Please mention THE QUEEN. tt Please mention Tux Quxxn. 

(\ ;
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Honey Producers. SUPERIOR QUEENS FOR SALE. 
Bee- keepers here is your chance to get queens. 

me of a superior strain for business, prolificness _ 

ee eae and beauty, Acéording to The A. 1, Koot Co., 
‘ T have the longest 1ongue bees yet known. I 

Francis Hl Le eI & Co want 1000 or more new names in this the new 
¥ ay «9 century to whom I will mail my catalogue for 

1901, which explains all, To introduce. my 

WEST BROADWAY R strain I am giving free a $3.00 breeder to eyery 

i Bi 100 names. Tested and choice breeders at | 
FRANKLIN and VARICK reasonable prices. Write to-day for price list. 

“DT S a PORTER A. M. FEATHERS, 
STREETS, < # (Superior queen breeder) . 

Be NEW YORK. Oak Hill, Volusia Co., Fla. 
—_—_——___ ______— 

RR y ) 

EXTENSIVE DISTRIBUTERS OF You Were Looking for 
Bets i & WHAT? & 

H 0 N EK Y 3 Was it bees and queens? Ifsoweare / 
prepared to supply you at living prices, : 
We now have the best stock of beesthat’ 

and money and skill can procure. We use 
tlie latest and best methods and do not 

3 B E E S W A x send out any queens notuptothestand- 
ard. All we want isatrial order. Once 
a customer always a customer, as our y 

SOLICIT CONSIGNMENTS testimonials prove. 

on which liberal advances will be made. 3 WE WANT WHAT? 3 “ 
: RR The name and address of every bee- 
es keeper in America for our free circular 

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED. of prices and description of queens. It 
tells why we are able to turn out the : 

71 Please mention TuE QuexN. best queens in the world and also gives, 
vaiuable information to every bee-keep- 

Ss §86Cf. Valuable premiums given away. 
7 Prices—either golden Italians, 3-band 

* PREMIUM! MK Italians, or Holy-Lands:— 

os act sete aera eat ater We wish to rehearse the fact monihe, 81.00 auch, or 85,00 ‘ested queens, 
i iv i S a 75. ject fe that we will give a nice untested Sere eae ere Oni00 ‘ana 96.00. eek Di te 

queen bee, and guarantee her safe count for quantities. 
‘ ffi . We are wintering over some 50 breed- 

arrival at your postoffice, aS a ers, 200 select tested and 500 tested 
premium to all old subscribers who queens for early orders. This is a 

‘ d m ‘ d chance for you to secure some of this 
will pay up and one year in ad- fine stock early. Address, ‘ 
vance; also 1 all bis subscribers. 0. P. HYDE & SON, 

You Cat have the queens sent Hutto, Texas. 

when it best suits you. P.S. Our Mr. H. H. Hyde will again 
The Jennie Atchley Co., have charge of our queen department. 

Beeville, Texas. 7-3 Please mention Tuk QUEKN, ‘
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Job Printing for Bee-Keepers. Forced To Rise. 
+ 5 We have been forced to rise ro per ct. 

Didi you now. that we: are’ well on hives and frames for rgor, Lumber 

fixed'to.do printing for bee-keep- has advanced andthe rise we have made 

ers? White wove envelopes, good _ is very slight considering the advance 
and strong, also neat, printed $2.00 °° lumber. All articles that we have 

advanced on will be mentioned in THE a scene g . 1 3 ut 1 T 
for 500, or $3.50 for 1000. Letter Ques and rgor catalogue. Bees and 
heads, same price. You pay ex- ‘teens remain as for 1900. 

ress or sta . 
F i pests oi ‘ ee 1901 Prices of Queens and bees. 
ie 5 
pepe oue wen at Seas & CHEAP QUEENS AND COMPETITION. 
get out cards, circulars and cata- We are often asked why we do not 
logues as cheap as the cheapest. sell queens as cheap as Mr. so-and-so, 
wa d licati To this we will say that we do not enter 

tices quoted on application, as we into competition with any one in the 
would have to know thesize before queen business. We think we have been 

ld k ee in this business long enough to learn 
we cou make a true estimate. what is a ‘‘live and let live’’ price, and 
Give us some of your printing. we think you wili agree with us when 

s = 1 ‘ you note our prices given below. We ( 
The Jennie Ate hley Co., must place a guarantee upon all queens 

Beeville, Texas, Sent out, and we try to send nothing but 
good ones, and after all dead queens are 
replaced, cost of food, cage and mailing 
comes off there is only a small portion 

é left for our work, and if we should sell 
queens at less than cost we fear we 

, would not hold out another 22 years in 
f , the business. We try tosend you val- 

A ne received when you order anything of 
‘ ' us. Untested queens, either from 1m- 

aN ported Italian stock, Carniolan, Cyprian, 
— Holyland, or our best 5 band strains, 

February, March, April and May, 1 dol- . J yy 
The Perfected Von Culin. lar each, 5 dollars for 6 or 9 dollars per 

. dozen. Noy. first, 75 cents each Successful result of 25 years’ experience. lozen. June to REELS, , 
Scientifically correct. practically perfect. $4.25 fonGor 8 dollars. pet dozen. Tent 
Non-explosive metal lamps. ed queens, three-band, $1.50 each, of 
Dodbig and packed walls, other races, $2.00 each, at all 

Perfect regulation of heat and ventilation. netor DISA Gsts nes pee 
Made of best materials, and highest quality HOHE PLCHIONS. SeasOp a reAERE 5. GOly 

ot works and ish Bes Sacee vall son sane any race or stra S €x- 
URICES She. BD ae tra to ptices given. Bees by the pound, 

Bees aca eee ve pe oa 1 dollar; 10 or more pounds, 90 cents for 
Pee ee une each pound, and untested queens to yo 

ta Catalog and Price List sent Free. with them, 75 cents each. If you wish 
Tue W.T. FALCONER MFG. Co., a large lot of bees and queens write for 

wholesale prices. 
Depts9, Jamestown, N.Y. rat < % . 

Fhe Jennie Atchley Co., 
: tf Please mention THe Quen. Beeville, Texas. 

(
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WR Dials Ae Ae SA AD ) mn 
HR KES KBRK & HONEY QUEENS! & 
¢ ) a v yp ki f i ‘a s ie 

* If you want any kind of job ae I have them, as daily letters testify. 
C83) printing nicely done send us a (&) Recent conclusions force the belief that 
x description of it and let us give it the leather-colored strain of three-band- 
Peasoign Seuriae of its cost. * ers excel in honey-gathering. If you 
&% The Jennie Atchley Co., 3 want Goldens my strain takes the lead 

ys Beeville, Pexas. x of all other et have ees rae all; 
Re eet ue may ts 250 colonies for honey, and 200 strong 
SEES SE ERK nucle val winter over. I asa pre- 
a innneanaemes . pared to'send you a queen anyday yom 
greyed cine pcan | ih Ge Ie emery eae ; 

z ONE DIME! 10 CENTS! s to increased demand straight 5-band 
% THE FREESIA is one of the very best & breeders are $5.00 each. 3 
@ bulbs for window culture, and the grace and 3 

§ {Ey ropular With nova brea woven, We Hl. Laws, Beeville, Texas. 
& Everyone can grow it as irs culture is very & . 
& simple and easy. Five bulbs are enough for (@ uf Please mention THE QuEEN. 
@ a large pot and will give an abundance of @ , 
Ye waxen blossoms of exquisite fragrance, FOr 

ten cents we will send postpaid to any ad- gp 
dress the ras 

3 Western Florist & Fruit Grower, 2 2 A Ulberal Offer. 
semi monthly’ magazine, 20 pages, three (+ We will give as a premium for every 

‘i e m0 BineFresaia Bulbs and our e new subscriber with $1.00 this year, one 

%) Hemant Gasalognege Purana Oeae rear & nice untested Italian queen, and to all 
Ve oy uA ei ¥ 
8 Address L. H. COBB & CO., « old ones that will Pay up and one She 

Lock Bow C57. Perry, Okla. é in advance, Jenne Se 

eee | Cet ae nee 
ET 

Fs Tap ee Aaah Ee er ee 

bane tte a a Boca Se ay, st as ea eg 

fae Sse tant a erterse BW eae Libaeo, a tee e r i ee 
iets Sees Se ere | 
Re i eee LS OS eae | 
Pie hipaa TH LPOTEPErorEERnrereroney Sa ea ARE RS, ] 
Tareas [LEAHY MFG.CO)Sesi «| ee) 6 8 ae 

Boe bia egal a da ea I i 

ee croatel ff Tne to Been ims) | 
no iis me il HONG HS engi }|,8 

Pu care. of |S eal 
. Rees AK | it US| he dee 7 
a a Se il ed ie oe 

aa - Ns SS ee 

id . FOR APIARIAN SUPPLIES 
poe aN UT ONN eee 

LEAHY MANUFACTURING COMPANY ’ 
ey va a 7” HIGGINSVILLE, MISSOURT,
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WANTED---HONEY AND WAX. VIRGINIA. HOMES. 
i Den If you have any bulk comb honey to 

You learn all about Virginia offer write us and give prices wanted. 
lands, soil; water, climate, resourc- We ‘also buy extracted honey. When 
es, products, fruits, berries, mode you have wax to sell you may ship it to 

: ; ie > _ us without notice and we will pay the 
ot cultivation, prices, etc., by read market price of it or the ruling price 
ing the VirGINIA Farmer. Send here. Put your name on box or sack 
toc. for three months’ subscription and tell us how much you send. 

'to Farmer Co., Emporia, Va. The Jennie Atchley-Co., 
if Please mention THE QUEEN. Beeville, fexas. 

TI A A mA 

LARGE 
i A 1 a 

icultural Establishment D 4 iu ‘ 
(Established in 1860) 

3 “LC , 

for the Rearing and’ Export of queen bees 
‘ PURE SELECTED ITALIAN KIND 

aV. Frol. Fic , 
Via Mazzini No. 70, ‘ Bologna, (Italy.) 

_ ——we Se 

PRICE LIST 

ehinosen: (oo Maren <7 4: | civ donee. lo Semembers 7 
April July October 
May io a AMSUSE | . November 

1 tested Queen Moll. 1.75 |. Doll. 1.25 |. Doll. 1,00 
| | 

6.“ Queens | iG 25 ea SCC el Macey As | 
ro pet ny | Fe TiO: | SP acee, 1 “10.00 i 

The ordination must be united with the payment which shall be effected by 
means of post-money-orders. S 

: The addresses and the rail-way stations are desired exact, and in a clear 
hand writing. 

If by chance a queen-bee dies upon the jourvey, it must be returned accompa- 
nied with a Post-Certificate and another queen-bee will be sent immediately in 
its stead. 

We have been pleased with all the queens purchased from Prof. Pilati Ep. 
f Please mention Tue SovrHLAND QurEN in answering this advertisement 

f {| ;
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Se ee aoe 

. i Sue 
Ay That we always ae ms h| iu cS Z 

Lexan” furnish the best of BOC ORAGNEATEST OF 
Wom cods, fill orders Be SGU LN8 

wii WS VW Wh. 8 ? oe KEI CEREALS NEG N81 promptly and give a i, \) Speltz. Startled the 
|e |. satisfaction. MeN Ba Fees 

a e ’ 5 i ean \ ee it will capture every 

Kes Sendforourfree  § Ey Re, heart in ioo1, with tg 

Wits" 4()-pagecatalogue. yj” em Timothy, per acre, 
seam a fl WS ti/* or. Get the genuine,buy of 

It tells you about bee-fixtures, f Si “AA, Salzer, the introducer. 
bees, etc. Also gives some in- ff A Combination Gorn 

, 4 is one of the greatest 

structions to beginners. an5 Hee oe ee ne 

We have A. I. Root Co’s. sup- Freee iatoniea eee Rene eee ee 

plies and sell them at their factory Salzer’s Vegetable Seeds. 
' " ‘The beauity about Salzer’s vegetable seed 1s, 

prices. We buy in car lots, so can i that they never fall. They sprout, grow and 
3 ‘ “s fe peer. Peer Are Ck such Digit 51 aan 

save you freight charges and time ff tating sepsis evérywhere, Wewarrant this! 
by ordering nearer home. t) For 44 Gents and This Notice 

We make a specialty of choice did voreteblo Hoveldios ahd 8 peckagen of 
a - ‘ "| pe ae eae ower Ce pey wore 

stock Italian queens, bees and one, opt our Tag cotnlog for only Ao sud tile 

two and three-frame nuclei. Write et a worth $10.00 to get a staré 
i woe. and our great catalogue. 

for Prices. i A 
: A We JOUN = 

ses Bees-Wax Wanted. -wa 8) ates caltEt aa 
VEBE JON NSU LA CROSSE, Wis. (Sug JNO. NEBEL & SON, Qala -Wibs (iy 

ign Wii 0. 
8 vs ae tf Please mention The Queen, tf Please mention “The Queen 

—EEEEeE—————————EE 
sit) SQMAAAAAAAALAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAMAAAAAAL ALAA AAALAC ALAA UGA AAA AAA 
a 1 —EsTABLISHED— | 

a a en nS, abe Fe Bg 

4 Wetumpka, Ala, oo & 
a Steam Bee-Hive Factory, een, 

= Italian Bees, full line of bee-keepers’ supplies. 
aa Send for sixty page catalogue—Free. 
= Em eee 

aA ITTTTITTTNETOTRANTTTTTTGaTTvenTyeryreyevOTeyyyVVeTPnTONTATAVATTVTTATTVAVTTATTTTTTTOTTTYTTT is
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PSS 7 Saealeen = Se 
ee me 

a beet 

9 
LATEST IMPROVED HIVES, sictions, coms 

FOUNDATION, SHIPPING CASES, EXTRACTORS, BEES, 

QUEENS, and everything in BEE-KEEPERS’ SUPPLIES. FIRST- 
CLASS GOODS. 

We are anxious to mail you our 28-page catalogue free, and sur- 

_ prise you at our very low prices before they go up. i 

Send 25 cts. forthe AMATEUR BEE-KEEPER, a 70 page 

book, and ‘‘a gem for beginners.” 

& J. W. ROUSE & COMPANY, © a e ° U C 9 ea 

wee Sere Tat bid 
ue 68 MEXICO, MO. ike 
SOS ee, 
pe esse Please mention “The Queen.” Fee 

gainUeIeL eR 
5 bbe ; QUEENS! 2 x sae Bs © Queens. = QUEENS! «= WUE we 

: ie FRrrEenps:—I am now better prepared to supply you with Bs 

rex queens and bees than ever before, as I have more bees now, and Be 

pss double my regular number of queen rearing vards. I can sup- be 

ve ly you with queens and bees of almost any kind, the different Be te P. q a 
ae kinds of which I breed in separate yards, from six to twenty a 

ae miles apart. Three banded Italians, five banded goldens, BF} 

ae Holylands, Cyprians, Albinos and Carniolans. Untested a 

Es queens of either race from now until further notice, 75 cts. each, Bet] 

Ys" $4.25 for six, or $8 00 per dozen. Tested queens, $1.50 each. 2 

' 8) Fine breeders, from previous season’s rearing, $5.00 each. ee 
‘4 * ptt 

iS WILLIE ATCHLEY, Beeville, Texas. ia 
9 a nt a ne te 

ESE 
|
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NOW IS THE ! 

| “TIME TO ORDER ° 

Don’t wait until your bees are 

Hangi Limb anging on a Limb, 
to order your hives and supplies, 

but order them now, and be 

ready for them when . .. . 

They do Swarm. 

REMEMBER That we carry a full line of Bee-Keepers’. Supplies, 
i - . : . : 

—___—_———__ and everything in the Bee-Keeper’s line, such as Hives, 

| Frames, Extractors, Smokers of all kinds, Foundation 

| and anything you may want in the Bee line. Bees and 

e ueens. Catalogue free. Read the following testimon- a 8 g 
ial—such we are receiving: 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:-I want to say, in justice to The Jennie 

Atchley Company, that I have been doing business with them 
for three years, having bought a number of queens from them, 

also a number of other articles, such as hive fixtures, swarm- 

catchers, smokers, bee-veils, etc., and everything has come up 

just as represented. I take pleasure in recommending them 
to any one who wants to purchase apiarian fixtures. 

H. Ll. ROWLAND, Leo, Texas, 

The Jennie Atchley C ] e Jennie ACCHIEY LOMPAny, 
Beeville, Texas. (
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eee. Ri Perfect BEE S ee Bingh am Ferlect BEE Smokers and . 
Honey Knives Patented 1878, 1882 and 1892, a 

rr, 3 

Smoke engin { largest smok- Per Doz. each PB Direct-Draft. Perfect 
* 4-inch stove er made $13 00. Mail, $1 50 Ce (2 BINGHAM 

Doctor, 34 inch stove 9 00, oe 110 oa 
Conqueror, 3 fs 6 50. ae 100 f N Bee Smoker . 

Large, agen 5,00, +“ co fy) \ > | 
Plain, 2 “ 4 75. ia 70 a fe) y . 

Little Wonder, 2 ae 4 50. a 60 / i \ Gis , Yi 
Honey Knife, 6 00, he 80 <i % ae. | % : hf 

eS) 
All Bingham smokers are stamped on the metal |} Pp ™= amen | ly J 5 

CT Rap im | 
Sy Patented { 1379 | Knives, Baw [ff : | Wy df ae 

L | | ay) ff a : : f ] rims & € 
‘The four larger sizes have extra wide shields and | \ a i i z S | 

| | f © 
.double coiled steel wire handles. These SHIELDS CM |) RR i 5 uo HB 

- and HANDLES are an AMAZING COMFORT—al- Bg & 
ways cool and clean. No more sooty or burnt fingers. The Plain and Lit 
tle Wonder have narrow shields and wire handles. All Bingham Smokers 
have all the new improvements, viz: Direct Draft, Movable Bent Cap, Wize 
Handles, Inverted Bellows, and are in every way ABSOLUTELY PERFECT. 

Fiteen Years fora Dollar ! One-half a Cent for a Mouth ! ! 
‘ Dear Sir: Have used the Conqueror 15 years, Iwas always pleased with its workings, but think- 

ing I would need a new one this summer, I write fora circular, 1 de nct think the 4-inch Smoke 
engine too large. Yours, etc., W. H. Bacerry, Cuba, Kansas, January 27, 1897. 

T. F. BINGHAM, Farwell, Mich. 
i 
— A Y a a 

= Are You Looking For it? = =, a nl —- 

i 

Are you looking for Foundation to use this year? Then, don’t look any 

farther; as DADANTS, have now been before the bee-keeping world, for many 
years, stands without a rival today. If you never saw any of Dadants’ founda- 

tion, send a Postal for free sample, together with their catalogue. They guar- 

antee every inch of their foundation to he as good as sample sent, and no com- 

plaints ever come against it. They have also revised, Langstroth on the hive 

and Honey Bee, and you can scarcly afford to do without this large and valuable 

book. Post paid $1.25. We sell every thing needed in the apiary. 

CHAS. DADANT & SON, Hamilton, Mancock Co., Hs.



New York Quotations. ~ 

: There isa fairly good demand for all 
‘ . kinds of extracted honey, at from 6 to 7 

‘ps aiamaiaes ets. per pound, according to quality. The | 
k ie demand for beeswax continues and prices 

+ “a range from 26 to 28 cts. per pound, ac- 
: i ae Sra cording to the grade and qnality, 

ae Pic > Francis H. LeaGrrr & Co., 
5 a ei | Franklin, West Broadway & Varick Sts., 

ee Jan. 8, 1901. New York City. 
gas Sloe te” \; eee : rR 
aa ont i es EVERYTHING NEEDED. s 

Cees ae f ‘ W.H. White, manufacturer of bees — 

sg Nn sete |? keepers’ supplies. Catalogue and price 

ie ae a a - list free. Make known to me your 

is eae 3 wants and let me make you an estimate, 

is Address, W, H. White, 
Meee Blossom, Lamar Co., Texas. 

: The Modern Farmer 
: , : and Busy Bee. |. 

‘ * . Emerson Taylor Abbott, Editor. 

— A LIVE UP TO DATE 
FARM JOURNAL, 

With a 
NUCLEI FOR SALE. General Farm Department; Dairy, Hor- 

ticulture, Live-stock, Poultry, Bees, 
One-frame, bees, brood and _ Veterinary, Home and*General News.  ~ 

grove “wo-fra 50. Edited by one who has had practical 
queen, $1.75. Two apame $2 8° experience in every department of farm 
Three-frame, $3.00. Discount on — work. . 

larger lots. All queens from im-  _.1° eee ioectain to now CUneErDere rane ; 
ported mothers. I will also sell yeartor25e. 0 
PAIebIOnine eWirite iar ooees Sample Copies Free, 

LEC DUES: Br oprece: hee Best Advertising Medium in the 
FRANK L. ATEN, Central West. Address 

Round Rock, Texas. MODERN FARMER, M 

9 Please mention THE QUEEN. . St. Joseph, Ors 
Please mention THE QUEEN. 

Tt Ta (oe eee aR ae nee a me a et mae ee cee 

—— BEE-HIVES AND HONEY-BOXES, eee 
= | 

ee in car lots—wholesale or retail. Now isthe timetoget [§ 
 » #3 prices. We are the people who manufacture strictly [J 
ss a first-class goods and sell them at prices that defy com- es a Be : . ‘f x 

petition. Write us today. LC 

Interstate Box & Manufacturing Co., Hudson, Wis.



Vi ' 
1 1 1900 Edition. The only Encyclopaedia on Bees. 500 Pages. 

OH 3 220 

The last edition 5000 copies. issned Jn October, 1899, was exhausted in the short space of one 

year. Even before the edition was out of the press, 1500 copies had been sold; and before thirty 
days had patsed. 1000 more copies were taken, We immediately set to work to print a new edi- 

tion. While the edition of 1899 was more thoroughly revised than any previous one, that for 1900 

has received eyen larger additions of new matter, so that the book from beginning to enl is al- 

most entirely new. | It now contains 500 double-column pages. It has been most carefully gone 
over by Dr. C. C, Wer, who has prepared a new set of comments, and by Prof. A, J, Cook, of 

Pomona College, Cal. As before, old subjects have been rewritten. Descriptions of obsolete 

methods have in all cases been stricken out, and the very latest pat in their place. 

* eye we S 
This 1900 Edition marks the 75th Thousand. 

4 Tt is in many respecte superior to any previous one in regard to typographical appearance, 

quantity of new subject-matter, and general revision old tubjects, for we are now building on the 

knowledge and expe «nee of thee latter days, when such wonderful strides are being made. 

. 
For the Veteran as well as the Beginner. 

While the book is, in the true sense, an A BC of bee eniture, in thatitis adapted to the re- 

quirements of beginners, it is also a comprehensive X YZ of the subject; for no yeteran, no 

Matter how extensive his experience, can afford to be without a work of this kind, containing as 
it does a carefully prepared dissertation on every late method or practice known to the business, 

All the bee-literature of past ages, all ‘he current literature of this and every other country, has 

been carefally scanned; and whatever there is that is new and yaluable has been incorporated 

in this work. 

. . As 
High-Class Engravings. 

‘The most expensive half-tone engravings, taken direct in the majority of cases from fine 
i clear photos, adorn its pages. Besides 50 full-page illustrations there are something like 500 

smaller ones, fully setting forth the exact MopUs OPERANDI of every method. 

We are confidant that this work will save any one who keeps even a few bees, ten times its 
cost in a single year. 

While the book has been enlarged. and hundreds of pages have been rewritten and revised, 
the price will be the same as before: $1.20 portpaid, or $1 00 by. express or freight with other 
goods; or when sent with our journal, GLBANINGS IN Bex CULTURE which is a constant appendix 
to the A BC book, a journal heautifally printed and illustrated, 42 pages, for the very Jow price 
of $1.75 for the two. For quantity of up-to-date bee-literature there is nothing else offered at 
this low price, 

The new edition is now ready for delivery. Orders may be sent to the undersigned, or to any 
dealer in bee-keepers’ supplies. ae 

: * THE A. I. ROOT CO., Medina, Ohio. 
37 Please mention Tue SOUTHLAND QugEEN when answering this advertisement. 

j ; i
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